
The Doctor's Mistake.
- One of the old mistakes of the

profession was to think that there
were no other ways of curing dis-

ease except those which had been
handed down from former times.

It is not to be denied that the
Doctors have done ereat tilings
for the world. But when it conies
right down to the real curing ol
disease, it must be admitted that
Brown's Iron fitters has done en-

ough tocarn the generous gratitude
of this whole present generation,
including the medical profession.
There are no mysteries or secrets
about the compounding of Brown's
Iron Bitters. This preparation ol
iron is the only preparation which
will not injure teeth or stomach. In
this it is beyond comparison better
than the other preparations, which
are mischievous and injurious.

You need not fear a mistake in
trying Brown's Iron Bitters. Your
druggist has it. It gives vigor to the
feeble, and new life to the dyspep-
tic. Children take it, not only with
safety, but with great advantage. 6

Thli porous plaster is HOPtaolnfelj tto bat rer
Bade, combining tlio
vtrtoe of hop witii PLASTERrami, baliama and
raou. IU power la wonderful In oaring dtaeues when

other plarten limply roller.. Crl.k to the Dock and
heck, rain in the bulo or Limbs, Bull Joints and Muscles,
Kidney Troubles, Rheumatism, heurol.-l- a, Bore Cheat,
Affections of tho Heart and Liver, and all pains or aches
1b U7 part cured Instantly by the Hop Pkuter. tTtrj

it. r oents or firs for 11.00.LAME Mailed on receipt of price. Bold bf
all drapTitts and country stores.

BACK llop Flatter Company,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass,

HOH
tWs'or ooattinatton, loss of appetite and diseases of the

towels tat Hawlry'a Stomach and Lirer PUK K cents.

Disease Cured
Without Medicine.

A Valnahle Dlacoverj for supplying Magnetism to
the Human y am Electricity and Magnetism

mdlUed u never before tor Healing the Sick.

TBI MAQNBTON 4PPLUS0E CO.'S .

Magnetic Kidney-Se- it!

if kn ra
T o i vnnirs ta rrTPi? ob

IT KiTtiHDtD, tbe following diseases wliboa. med-

icine Pallll 1 TBI BACK, HIPS, IIlDORUlBI,
IBTOUI DIBIUTT, LCNBAW. e NBRAI. DIB LOT,

BBItTBATUli, rtBAXTSIB, HBUBAMIU, BOIATIA,

BUEAllt orraBKIDBRTf,IFlNAL DiaKABEB, TOhFIO

utbb, Gout, Seminal Emissions, lmpoency,
Asthma, Heart Dltesse, Dyspepsia, Conetlpatlon,
Krvalpeias, Indigestion, Hernia or Knptare, Cat-
arrh, Pile, kpllepsy, Inmb Aene, etc.

When any debility of the UBNBHATIV? OR-
GANS oocari, Lost Vitality, Lack of Nerve Force
and Vlgr, lasting Weknn, and all those Dis-

eases of a personal nature, trom whaterer canse,
the continuous stream of magnetism permeating
throouh the parts, mast n'slure them to a beslthy
action. There is no mistake about this App.f
awes.

TO THE LADIES:
Weakness of tbe Spine. Tuning of the Womb,
Lencerrhoja, Chronic Inflammation or Ulceration

f the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage ot Flooding,
Palnfal, bnppressed- - and Irrepnlar Menetrnatton,
Barrenness, and Change of Life, this Is the Best
Appliance and Curative Avenl known.

ForalllormsofKemainDl Hcuittes It Is nnsnr-pasee- d

by anvthlng before Invented, both as a
enrattve agunt and as a source of power ai d vital-laatlo-

Pries of either Bel' with Magnetic Insoles, $10,
ant by fzpre.s U. O. L). and etumluatlon al-

lowed, or by mall on receipt of price. In ordorlng
end measure ol waU l and slse of shoe Kemlt-Unc-e

can be made In currency, sect in letter at
our risk.

The Magnetic Garments are adapted to all ages,
are worn over the nndercloihinj (n it next to the
body like the mauy G1vn1i au't Electric Hum-
bugs adwriii d so extcualvely), and should be
tak n off at n ght. The hold their POWKK
roREVEH. and are worn at all seasons of ti e

ftar.
Send stamp for the "'New Departure in Medical

Fieatment Wltho it Medicine," with thousands of
testimonials.

TdK MAGNETON APPl-IAN- CO.,
SIS State Street, Chic .go. 111.

Sort. Send ne Uol ar In postage sti p or
enrreney (in le'tor at oar risk) wit i size ot shoe
nscally worh, aii'l try a pair of our Magnetic

he lujuvinced o' the power nt.ldinj in
our other Magnetic Appllauct'S. Po Itlvely no
cold leet wheuttioy are worn, or money refunded.
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iiSSTITTEiv

The leeesilty for prompt and efficient household
Hn.xtui 4.11 vrnwlnc no'i linDeratlve. Slid
of these Hoi teller's Btomach Bitters is the chief
In merit and the most popular. Irregularity of
the stomach and bowels, malarial levers, liver
complaint, debility, rheumatism and minor a -
ments. are thnrnnvhlw ennanered bv this lncom
parable faml v reauiratl a and medicinal safeguard
asd It Is Justly regarded as tbe purest and mast
comprenensive remeay of its els s.

For sale by all druguts and dealers generally

TI1E EXCHANGE.

A. Naw
TELEPHONE !

A Practical Telephone for Social and
Business Purples, Cnequaled lor

Private and Pub ic Lines- -

Sold Outrictit fbr 89.00. No Ex
orbltant

Tk.tr ire 1d everyway far superior to the many
Amateur Mechanical Tsrepbones now being sold
throughout the country. They are the onW tele-

phones having an Automatic Line Wire Tightner
and tbey ara ine only Telephones that are d

by an Outdoor Lightning Arrester. All
sounds are delivered In clear and natural tones.
They are tna naataat, must durable and require less
attention aid repairs than any other Telephone
made. Band fwoor Illustrated circular Agenta
wanted. THK V. 8. lELbPUONB CO ,

Miinufacturt'rs,
5 os. it 61 Wast St., Madison Ind.

r. o. boi .
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The Daily Bulletin.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION?
DAILY EDITION.. .

Dally one yearhy carrier...... U00
(30 per cent, dtsoooni 11 paid in Mvanos.j

Dally, on year hr mall............. 00
Dally, one month 1 00

Published eyry morning (Mondays zceptedi .

fascJ . f,WEEKLY EDITION.
Weekly, ona year J JJjj

Weekly, fl months 1

Pnbllshed every Monday noon.
ajr-Cln- ba offlva or more lor Weekly Bulletin at

one time, per year, l.&u- - Postavga In all cases
prepaid .

' mVASUBLT m advaboi.
All Communications should be addressed to

E. A. BURNETT,
Publisher and Proprietor.

TII12 QUAKER rOET.
Chat with JohnC. Whittier Some

of 111 Opinions and lUnil- -

Half wny up the main street, well re-

moved from tlii unpoetic bustle, I
catnu upon a hoiiso that is worthy of a
picture. It is a white frame cottasre of
that box-lik- e architecture so common
to the country villages of this section.
The center is two stories hi-i- with one
story wings on either side. The marks
of age are apparent, though everything
is neat and tidy, in appearance it is
more like the house of a thrifty me-

chanic than a man of letters whose
fame is world wide. Shade trees and
shrubbery fill the large yard, which
blooms in the summer with the check-
ered green of foliage and the pink and
white of flowers; but in this "season of
mist and mellow fruitfulness," all this
color is turned by the pinching band of
frost, and the greenwood is covered
witli yellow leaves, harbingers of the
season of which Whiltior wrote:

And Autumn In bis leaflos Bowers,
Is waiting for the Winter's anow.

A graveled walk leads to the front
door of the house, and my pull at the
bell was answered by a tidily-dresse- d

lady, with a round, cheery, good-nature- d

face, the poet's niece, I believe.
She extended a pleasant welcome and
led the way into a neat little parlor
opening from the hall. A moment
later there entered a tall man, six feet
or more high, I should say. He walked
briskly across the floor with an elastic
step. Ills dress was the plain unpre-
tentious garb of a Quaker; the dark,
high-button- vest, the bl&ck," 'cutaway
coathavlng iugfr He faintest suspicion
0 Velvet on the collar and facings of
the small, ear-shape- d lappels. His face
wears that peculiar expression denoting
quiet thought and a gentle disposition.
Round and pleasant, it is framed with
gray whiskers, shaved only from the
Tips which are pressed firmly together.
The countenance is rather serious In
composure,, but brightens with the In-

terest of conversation. The dark eyes
are set well back beneath heavy brows
and tho high forehead appears unusu-
ally long from the absence of hair on
the crown of the head. Although 77
years old he has the step and bearing
of a man of 50. I had heard that he
was failing, and was pleased to find
how cheerful, entertaining and well-preserv- ed

he was.
"This is John G. Whittier," I invol-

untarily exclaimed, as he took my hand
and shook it warmly.

"Yes; and thee is from Philadelphia,
I wonder if thee knows any of my
friends thereP Hardly, I suppose, for
the people and the city have so chang-
ed. It has become a metropolitan place,
nnd its distinctive Quaker features are
scarcely perceptible any more, I sup-

pose. Even the friends who are left
nave changed. The quaint old build-
ings, I believe are still there simple
monuments, recalling the characteris-
tics of the people who at one time gave
the city its individuality."

Whittior's fondness for Longfellow
was everywhere apparent, and when it
was remarked upon he Baid:

"Yes, we were warm friends. He
was a delightful man and a great poet
The last time he was here in my house,
he came in with Seuator Sumner and
Mr. Charles Lanman, of Washington.
All saw little of each other during the
last years of his life. My health did
not permit me to go about much. Not
long before he died he wrote for me to
come and see him. I was not able to
go at once; but as soon as I could I
went to him. I was too late, however,
for when I reached his house he was
then unable to Bee any one, and soon
after passed away.

"Hawthorne, Emerson, Longfellow
and myself were always friends. There
were no jealousies between us, and
we each took a pride in the work and
success of the others. We would ex-

change notes upon our productions,
and if one saw a kindly notice of the
other it was always cut out and sent
to him.

"Hawthorne I regarded as the great-
est master of the English language.
He was the superior of Addison. I
never knew nor read of a man who
could build such beautiful stories in
words that the humblest could under-
stand.

"Emerson was not only a great
writer, but a philosopher. Our rela-
tions were very close. He often visited
me here, and I him. We saw more of
one another than did Longfellow and L
Emerson has written some things that
will live forever. They are 'The Prob-lem- ,'

'Each and All and perhaps
twenty other pieces that I could name.
He has a simple, easy way of writing
that gave his work great power. My
sister used to say that she liked him
better than any man who came here,
because he never talked over her head.
That was really his strength."

The conversation then drifted into
the methods of these groat writers
while at work. Mr. Whittier said:

"I was unlike any of the rest I think,
for I never had any methods. When I
felt like It I wrote; and I never had the
health nor patience to work over it af-

terwards. It usually went as it was
oricinallv completea. Emerson wrote
with great care, and would not only
revine his manuscript carefully, but I
have heard him say that he would fre
quently rewrite the article upon tne
prool sheets. Longfellow, too, was a
very careful writer. He wrote and re-

wrote and would lav his work by and
then revise it. He often would consult
with his friends about his productions
oeiore tney were given to the worm.
He, therefore, sent his workout as per-
fect as great care and a brilliant intel
lect could make it I have lived mostly
a seciuaea me witn iitue patience to
draw upon, and only a few friends for

associates. What writing I have done
has been for the love of it. I have ever
been timid of what I hive penned. It
is really a marvel to me flint I have
gained "any literary reputation from my
productions. "Boston Herald.

In Japnnff HntA'q.

The front of the boum entirely
open to tho street during the daytime.
What serves for tho olliee is in the front
room. The kitchen U a! o.in front
One will nearly always see a list of

for lodging hun in til j neighbor-oo- d

of the kitchen.
As you ride by a holul on a hot day

it looks very inviting. If the house be
a large one, you will si o room after
room stretching backwards. In the
center of the houso is an open court, in
which is a Japanese garden, such as no
ono else can make. Kockeries of old
and curiously shaped rocks, plants and
flowers artistically arranged, and some-
times a pond with goldfish. The par-
lor is the back room of the house.
There is really very little difference in
rooms, as none of them contain a soli-

tary piece of furniture. TJio woodwork
of a parlor is sometimes very pretty,
and there are pictures, with sometimes
a poem written in large characters on
silk, hanging on the walls. The rooms
are generally scrupulously clean. The
floors of all Japanese houses are cov-

ered with thick straw mats. Ou enter-
ing a hotel (or any house) your shoes
must come oil'. A Japanese never wears
anything heavier than a stocking when
in the house. Whenever there is any
woodwork in the floor it is kept highly
polished, as are also the verandas,
which are an indispensible accompani-
ment to a hotel, as it is by them that
the various rooms are reached. The
wood is so smooth that it will show a
scratch, or a mark made by a nail in
the shoe, as easily as a polished table
would do so.

On arriving at a hotel you are shown
to a room, and a girl waiter immedi-
ately brings tea and cake. The Japan-
ese custom is to give a little present of
money at this time; a greater or less
sum according to the amount of atten-
tion you may demand.

The prices of lodging are generally
fixed at stated sums for first, second
and third class lodgers. This price in-

cludes supper, breakfast and lodging-Guest- s

do aci remaia In a hotel "during
the day, excepting at the summer or
health resorts. By eight o'clock in tho
morning the hotel is empty. Meals are
Invariably served in the different rooms.
This requires a large number of wait
ing girls.

ood is served on small, low tables,
raised from the floor. The price of

odging (with meals) is about thirty-fiv- e

oents. That is to Japanese. For-
eigners are charged for room rent and
for all food served. Last July I put up
at a hotel over night My Japanese
teacher was with me. He had one
parlor and I had another. Our food,
rooms, bedding were precisely alike.
He was charged forty-fiv- e sen for room
and meals; I was charged fifty sen for
room only, and in addition for every
separate item of food. I refused to pay
my bill, but finally was obliged to pay
it or I should have made myself a great
deal of trouble. Most hotels prefer not
to take foreigners. at any price. Of
course where we are served with chairs,
table and a bed we are willing to pay
extra for them. Butwe seldom lind these
articles except on the main roads of
travel. One must be tired in order to
sleep on the floor, lying on one thick
mat, with another similar one for a
cover.

There is no possible way to fasten
the room at nignt. There are no doors
like our doors. The division between
rooms, as well as between the room and
the outer veranda, is nothing but paper:
paper sliding doors, wnicncan be lutea
out ol their grooves witu the greatest
of ease, converting the house into one
large room. I have slept (P) for a
number ot nights in a room, all four
sides of which could be taken away in
five minutes time, and which of course
could bo opened by any one. Strange
as it may seem, there is very seldom
anything like robbery. Things must
De leu about the room, as one cannot
put all his possessions under the
pillow.

Sayings by Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes.

Memorv is a net. One finds it full
of fish when he takes it from the brook,
but a dozen males of water have run
through it without sticking.

God bless all good women. To their
soft hands and pitying hearts we must
all come at last.

Put not your trust in monev, but put
your money in trust.

W hen a strong brain is weighed with
a true heart it seems to be like
balancing a bubble against a wedge of
gold.

VJontroversy equalizes fools and wise
men in the same way and the fools
know it.

If the sense of the ridiculous is one
side of an irrepressible nature, it is
very well; but if that is all there is in
a man he had better have been an ape
at once.

.travelers change their guineas, not
their characters.

There are three little wicks to the
lamp of a man s life, brain, blood and
breath. Press the brain a little, its
light goes out followed by both the
others. Stop the heart a minute and
out go all three of the wicks. Choke
the air out of the lunss and presently
the fluid ceases to supply the other
centers of name, and all is soon stag-
nation, cold and darkness.

There are a good many real miseries
in Hie that we cannot help smiling at,
but they are the smiles that make
wrinkles and not dimples.

We must have a weak snot or two in
a character before we can love it much.
People who do not laugh or cry or take
more of anything than is good for
them, or use anything but dictionary
wuruu, am uuuiiruuie buujhcis lor blOg'
raphers. But we don't care most for
these fine

.
pattern

,
flowers that press

i i i idub i in me neroanuni.
Faith always implies disbelief of

lesser fact in favor of a greater.
i wouia nave a woman as true as

death. At the first real lie. which
works from the heart outward, she
should be tenderly chloroformed into
better world, where she can have an
angel for a governess and feed on
strange fruits which shall make her
all over again, even to her bones and
her marrow.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL K. R

'

, THE
Shortest and Quickest Route

TO

St. Louis and Clucago.

The Onlv Line Running

0 DAILY TRAINS
Trunin flo i

Making Direct Connection
with

EASTERN LINES.

fBAins Liavs Caibo:
3:OOa m. Mail,

Arriving Id 8t. Louis l;45 a.m.; Chicago, 8 :S0 p.m. t
uonnticiuig si uoin tna Bmnghain fur Clnctn
natl, Lonnville, Iodlsaapolis and points But.

13 25 p. m. Fast 8t. Louis andVvoajtern Sxpreau.
rrlvlngin St. Loulsfl:p. m., sad connectini
for all points West.

3:45 p.m. Faat Kinross.
For St. Luals and Chicago, arriving at St. Loul

tO:K D.m.. and Chleairo 7:9H a m

3:45 D.m. Cincinnati Kmraaa.
mlvtng at Clnciunatl 7:00 a.m.: Louisnils f:tt' .. .m Inrfl.n.nnll. A .flK T,

this train reach the above points lid to 36Hol'KS In advance ol any other route.

eTThe:W p. m. express has PULLJUK
LfcBPIUGCAH Cairo to Cincinnati, without
hanees. and throosh aleeoersto Bt. i.onia ani

Chicago.

Fast Time East.
Pi) aaon oOTa DT tD'' Une S through to Essul aOSCllilClO ern D0lnu without Anv dalar
caused by Bundav Intervening. The Saturday after--

soon irain rrom lairo arrives in new York Monday
nuruiuif ai iu;oo. i airiy-s- u uours in aavanceoi
dt otner route.
WFor throueh tickets and further information.

tpplv at Illinois Central Railroad Depot, Cairo.
" 1, niCi. Agent.

A. E. EAKsGh. 6ea. Pass. Agent. Chlcaeo

R R. TIME CARD AT CAIRO.
Ira. ns Depart. Trains Arrive.

0. ST. L. V. 0. B. B. (Jackson route).
tMsll .....4:48 a.m. vMatt., 4:S0n.m.
tKxpreas ...... 10 80a.m. Xxpress ..10:80 a.m.
tAccom B:oup.m.

ST. L. C. B. B. (Narrow-gauge- ).

Express ....8:00 a m. Jfxpress 1:18 a.m
tx. Mail... iu:3u a.m. Ex. Mall... 4:10 p m.
Accom lS:tp.tn. Accom ..g:C0 p.m.

ST. L. I. M. B. B.
tExpress 10:90p.m. tExoreis.... ..1:80 p.m.

W., BT. 1. P. B. B.
laSx..4:ri0a.m. I'Matl A Ex.. t.SOp.m

2c&xn 4:00 p.m, I Accon ,...10:h0 a.m
Frslght...... :4S a.m. Freight fl IS p.m.

MOBILE OHIO B. B.
Mall 8:Ma.m. I Hall 9:10 p.m

Dally except Sunday, t Dallv.

TIMJffl CARD
ABB IT A L AND DEPASTURE 07 MAILS

Ait at I Dsp'rt
Y. U. fm PC

I. C.. R. B. (through lock mall). . 6 a. m.
..UMuem 8p. m

(way mall). 4 80 p.m. 9 p. m.
(Southern Dlv It D. m. Dp. m.

Iron Mountain B. B 2:8up.m. 9 p. m.
Wabash ft. R...... 10 p. m. 9 p. m.
Texas A St. Louis R. R 7 p. m. 6 a. m.
st. Louis A Cairo B. R S p. m. 9:80 aaa
Ohio River p. m. 4 p. m
Miss hlver arrives Wed.. Pat. A Mon.

" departs Wed., Frl. A Hun.
PO. gen dol. op n from.... ....7:80 am toT:80pm
P.O.Box del. o pen from 6a.m. to 9 p. m.
Bandars roc. del. ooenfrom....8a. m. to 10a.m.
Sundays box del. open from.... 6 a. m. to 10:30 am

OfNOTK Changes will be puMishud from
ume io ume in city papers, mange your earns ac
cordingly. vm. jj. nutiriii.r. m.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
City Omcer8.

Mayor Thomas. W. Balliday.
Treasurer Cuarlea P. Mellis.
Clerk Dennis. J, Kolev.
Counselor Wm. B. Gilbert.
Marshal L. H. Meyers,
vttornev William Hendricks.
Police Magistrate A. Comings.

boabd or AXJSR111 ,

first Ward Wm.McHale, Harry Walker.
Second Ward Jesse Riokle, C. Pi. Hughes.
Third Ward B. F. Blake, Egbert Smith.
Fourth Ward Charles O. Patler. Adoiuh 8wo

b la.
fifth Ward Chas. Lancaster. Henry Stout.

County Officers.

Circuit J udge D. J. Baker.
Circuit Clerk A. H. Irvln.
County Judge J. H. Robinson.
Connty Clerk 8. J. Hnmm.
County Attorney
County Treasurer Miles W. Parker,
rtherlff John Hodges.
Coroner R. Fitzgerald
County Commissioners T. W. HallldiY. J.

Mulcaher and Peter Kauo

CHUHCHKfc.

CAIRO BAPTIST. Corner Tenth and Poplar
preaching every Sunday momtneand

night at nenal hours. Prayer meetlug Wednes-
day nliiht; Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.

itev. gav, jr. isuito, rastor.
pUCRCH OF THB REDEEMER (Episcopal
Yj Fourteenth street; Sunday 7:00 a m.. Holy
Communion 10:80 a. m., Morning Prayers 11 a. m.
Sunday scnooi a p. m., evening rrayers 7:u p.m

r. uavenpori, o. i. a. sector.
IRBT MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching at 10:80 a. n.., 8 p. m and 7:80 v. m.

tabbath school at 7:80 p. m Rev. T. J. Shores,
istor

Thirteenth street; servtuttTJTHBRAN m. ; Sunday school S p. m. Rev.
(nappe, pastor.

f ETHODIBT-C- or. Eighth and Walnut streets,
M Preaching Sabbath U:00e. m. and 7:80 p. m.
naday Scboul at 8:00 p. m. Rev. 1. A. Searrett,

pismr.
pKESBYTERIAN-Slgh- th street; preaching on
I Sabbath at 11:00 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.; prsver
neetlng Wednesday at 7:80 p.m.; Sunday Soheol
At p. m. Rev B. x. George, pastor.

nd Walnut streets; Mass every Sunday at 8
and 18 a.m.: Sunday scnooi at x p.m., ana vesp
ers at 8 p. m. M ass every morning at 8 a. tn. Rev.
C. Bweeoey, pastor.

PATRICK'S-(Rom- an Catholic) Corner NinthST. and Washington avenue: Mass every
Sunday and 8 and 10 a. m.: Sunday echoo at t p.m..
and Vespers at 8 p. m. Mass ere y morning at
p.m. Kev. i,mun)ny, pastor.

JOHN SPROAT, -

PROPRIETOR OP BPROAT'S PATEN!

Refrigerator Cars,
ABO

Wholesale Dealer in Ice.
ICE BY THB CAR LOAD OR TON,WELI

PACKED FOR SHIPPING
Oar Loads a Specialty.

OFFIOBl
Cor, Twelfth Street and Leyee,

CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

' E. A. BUENETT,

Book and Commercial Job Printer,

OFFICE: No. Ohio Le?ee.

COMPLETE IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS. CYLINDAB

PRESSES, JOB PRESSES, CARD PRESSES, NEW

TPE, JAPANESE AND OTHER BORDERS

FOUR SETS OF DATE FIGURES.

NO. 1 STOCK: Envelopes, Note-pape- r, Letter,

Paper, Bill Heads, Check Books, Receipt

Books, &c, &c.

The ONLY Round Hole Perforating Ma-

chine in Southern Illinois.

TO

in all

"WRiTHJ
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THE CA1E0

DAILY BULLETIN.
DEY0TED

News, Literature,
Politics and

Local Matter.

Independent
Things.

FOR PBICKB.

in Noth
in.

DELIVERED BY CARRIER. 83 CENTS PER WEEK.

118.00 PER TEAR, 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT IP PAID

YEARLY IN ADVANCE. BY MAIL, $1.00 PER MONTH,

10 00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

THE WEEKLY BULLETIN
j t

8 PAGES

Size:

Neutral

TERMS:

COLUMNS 48.

Filled "With Choice Reading
Matter and Local ;

News.

8 PAGES

82X44

TERMS B Y MAIL:
OO PER YEAR
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